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The Cover Art for this issue, drawn by Alan Sheltra 1 depicts the 1Vizard
ot 0Sl 1 in honor of the Hacker Contest conclusion (or start of?).
roNSIDEIIATIONS FOR SUBIIITI'ORS

the OSKer

There are a tev things ya' ll can do to 1ake If lite a heck of a lot
easier. When sending sublissions of any type (te1t 1 progru} to the
OSler, 1ake sure of a rev things first:
·
1}
2}
3)
4)

The file(s} are in ASCII te1t 1 preferably without lineteeds.
Try to keep within 81 colu1ns, but t«) JUSTIFICATION!!
Do t«)T indent paragraphs, but do leave a blank line between thel.
Please don't leave any lett rugins or hyphenate any words.
(i.e. leave the fonat as you see it printed within here)
5) Be sure to include your nue and how to contact you.
6) Best way to send it is via a network: I u syBOpiroot on StG-nel,
StG@hu11er.iupui.edu on I-net, and 72427 1335 on CIS
7} It sending by nil, use OS9 CoCo Fonat, M5' or u• (721k),
or ST torut 3.5" (?Zik), or Mill tonal U" (1.44M)
8) It you want to archive it, please use the OS9 .AR torut.

10 PRINT "YOUR NAME"

20 PRINT "YOUR ADDRESS"

30 PRINT "YOUR CITY, STATE, ZIP"
40 IF (IN USA) INCLUDE $12
50 IF (IN CANADA) INCLUDE $15
60 ELSE INCLUDE S20
10 MAIL TO:

the OSler
1 the OSler' is printed 1onthly by StG Co1puters inc, P.O. Boi 24285 1
Speedway, Indiana, 46224. The president and editor is Scott
Griepentrog, V.P. Ji1 Hutchins, Secretary Chris Svinefurth, and
Treasurer Dave Henk.

Subscriptions to the OSler are
U8 overseas.

m within the u.s. I

lte OSKer

P.O. Box 24285
Spee~IN

$1~

for Canada, and

Editing and Layout tor the OSler vas done solely on a prQtotype MM1
1achine under OS(. uMacs is used for pre-editing or text, and a custo1
routine is used tor tonatting and layout. An ALPS Allegro 511 (flat
paper path, 24 pin} printer is used to produce the initial copy for
duplication by offset, as veil as printing the ~ailing addresses on the
back cover. The subscription list is also kept in a database under OS(.
To prevent a conflict or interest, StG Co1puter inc., as both publisher
or the OSler and having ownership of software, will not directly
advertise in this 1agazine 1 nor will the editor in any way pro1ote said
software.
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Another_Hachine
To be fair to all, the specs to the latest entry into the OSl urket are
being published here. Ed Gresick seot 1e a workup of his nev uchine
just in tite for the issue, and spoke a few words of wisdot as well. We
discussed the pouibili ty of rllll!ling levin's Windows on his systet 1 and
he voice an opinion that he holds very strongly: Any software that
~IRES windows is not fit to be published. Now there are the obvious
exceptions such as drafting prograas and the like that sitply cannot be
done without hi-res graphics, but what he is saying is that progrus can
use the fancy capabilities of the windowing environtent such as tice,
hi~res graphics, fonts, and so forth, but they should also be able to
run fro• just a plain dutb tertinal. For exuple, a sp~heet progru
can take use of the TERMCAP entry to do- a full-screen display, and use
the 10use only if it is available. Actually, it just takes senseanybody writing a progra• to run under OSl wants to appeal to the lOSt
users. IC said prograa will work (albeit not as nice) with just the
basic capabilities of the average dutb tertinal, tore people vill buy
the software as they can have tore people using their uchine. Which is
the big feature of OSl anyvays, right? Having the windows is itportant,
but taking the software work even without it whenever possible is also a
tajor consideration. Anyways, on vith the fun •••
DELMAR ro is pleased to offer the SYSTEM IV 68tU raputer Spte.t.
Operating at a clock speed of 16 HBz, the SYSTEM IV is a speed whiz and vhen you add OS9/688tl capability, low-cost expansion, high density
drives, VGA and graphics at a coat-cotpetitive price - the syste1 can't
be beat. The SYSTEM IV is a 1ature product and delivery is •ade fro•
stock. The reception received at the Atlanta CoCoFest vas outstanding!
The SYSTEM IV is delivered to the custoter ready for use - only an
appropriate tonitor is required. AlOng its outstanding features is
expandability using readily available, PC/XT plug-in cards. This allows
the user llliiUI versatility.
The SYSTEM IV is housed in a 'baby AT case', cotes with one 3 1/1" drive
and is designed to hold three additional 5 1/41 drives. Space is
available for an additional 3 1/~ 1 internal drive. All connections to
the tachine are on_the back. These include power, keyboard, parallel
printer, 4 serial ports, and tonitor. The 'BESET' button .is on the
front panel. Aheavy-duty !88 watt switching power supply is included.
The ticroprocessor is a Motorola 68&11 running at 16 MHz. The board
will hold up· to 4 Megabytes of DRAM (8 wait state). The I/0 chips, the
clock chip, and all necessary support chips are on the board. All
integrated circuit chips are socketed.
The board has seven PC/XT cotpatible slots. Two slots are used by the
systet; one for the hard disk controller and the second for the video
board (VGA or Hercules). The retaining five slots are available for the
user to add PCJXT cards, available fro• Cotputer ~tores and tail order
houses, to fullti ll special needs (such as additional I/01 tidi, sound,
D/A 1 aouse driver, etc). As plug-in board itproveaents occur or
requiretents change, all that is needed is to unplug the old board and
plug in the new. Only the drivers uy have to be changed. (Depending·
upon detand, certain boards vi ll be available fro• and supported by
DELMAR CO in the future.)

Peripheral Technology include their n board (an earlier version for the
68tll), a 68U8 board, a 6819 board, and boards for the 8U86. Since
its founding in 1978, Peripheral Technology has sold tany thousands of
the above boards.
The Ct'Jpbics capability of the SYSTEM IV is indepeDclent of the 68tH
1icroprocessor. Therefore, the perfortance of the SYSTEM IV it B!lbstanLially superior to uchlnes using the 68t71/G647t chip set. levia
Pease, designer of the Mll/1, teasured the perfol'IIDCe of the SYSTBII IV
at the A~lanta CoCofest at ·l~G6 drys tones. (.Drys tones is one of .the
industry ~eats used to teasUre the perfol'IIDCe of a processor.) '.Ibis
perfomnce is constant and is independent of· tbe video board installe4.
This co~pares with about ltll drys tones for nehines using the
68t7t/66(71 chip set.
Either of tvo video optioDS are provided -llereu.les llonochrote or VGA.
The Hercules Monochrote option allows use of a standard m. tonochrote
toni tor. The VGA option allows use of either a VGA color toni tor ilr a·
VGA tonochrote tonitor. VGA lOdes currently supported include: 4t
character teit 1 81 character text, 3!8 I 211 1 !56 graphics, 641 1 211 1
16 graphics, 641 I 35t 1. 16 graphics, 64t 1 481 I 16 graphics, and 8tl 1
611 I 16 graphics.
Professional OS9/~81M is provided with the SYSTEM IV. '.Ibis includes
the CCoapiler, Macro Asse.tbler and Linker, Tape Backup, tvo Editors and
a full set of utilities. File tanagers, drivers and device descriptors
for the devices and I/0 ports supplied are installed on the systet.
All todules necessary to the operating syslel are loaded into teiOry
when the syste1 is booted. Since Mierovare is continually itproving the
OS9/68118 systet, thia peraits updating as i1proveaents are relwed {a
nev BOll does not have to be obtai~d. or burned}. Also, the user ny
easily add and/or custotize various -.gers, drivers and descriptors.
At ~r-on or reset, a llellll is presented peraitting the user to select
various options; i.e., boot fro1 floppy driYe, hard drive or select the
drive for auto-boot. Operating systets other than OS9/68ttl uy be
installed at this titej however, these are not supported by lliUAR 00.
The built-in real-tite clock has baLtery backup (over 5 years of battery
life) and provides a ~Bytes ot non-volatile HIOry. An AT style, 111
keyboard is provided vith the syslel. '.!be parallel printer port
provided on the SYSTBII IV is cotpatible vi th tost popular printers
(standard Centronics). Asecond 8-bit port and tvo progrutable
interrupt titers are provided. Four RS-!3Uerial Ports using hardware
handshaking are provided. Baud rates are selectable frot 311 baud to
38,411 baud. Connectors are DB-15. An adiitional on-board eonnec.tor is
provided to allow adding a aeaory board capable of holding up to 8
MBytes of DRAM. This will provide a total of 1! JIByt.es of tetory 1 vbich
can be especially useful for a a large ru disk(s) or adding a large
disk cache systet.
SYsml IV has a one year parts and labor warranty, is in production and
is available for i11ediate delivery •. See our add in this issue tor tore .
intortation.

The SYSTEM IV was designed and is tanufacturered by Peripheral
Technology. It is based on their four-layer, l4 boardj the latest of
their 68888 based products. Other boards designed and produced by
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is a PacHan-ish file for CoCo3/RSDOS that lets you live his
worst fear - havinf all the info but not enough tile to share it. IIi th
a screen full or CoCo's, disks, chips, and 1ice 1 it daunted test-goers
by IIIIIIIUileiDf 'I've got a hardware proble•'· Want a copy? Sorry - it
vas sold ODIJ at the show {to lake it a collectible). lfore Oft Steve
later.
Night~are•

by Scott Griepentrog
I spent Jl hours straight drivillf fl'llll Speedway to Atlanta to get then,
but the firilt annual CoCoFut held there vas detinately worth it. Fl'OII
having spoken with people before hand, I cue to the conclusion early on
that this vun 1t going to be fteh. a big deal. Attg aU, it vu not
orgainzed by •Y illustrious eolpetitor, it vu ·thetr first one, lll4l it
ran only tor two days on a veeleM hOrderecl by (ijther .Jellool or work f«
the ajority of people who •ight attend. Certainly tlieyewldn't ··
convice enough people to eo.e,• bo\h elhibitors ll1d test'ers, to uie it
a big enough deal to be worth the effort to get there. And I had a big
f11ily get together on the S8le weekend, so I choose to see so1e
relatives I wouldn't get a ehante to again tor sOle ti1e.

But when that trip tell through, I {and for sole strange reason, quite
eagerly) packed up 1y provisions, including a collpUter of course, and
took ott for Atlanta. 1be Holiday Inn at which the test vas being held
vas so easy to find {being all of ten yards fro. the erit r11p) I 1issed
it the first tile. I checked in {at 6 in the 10rning) and they gave 1e
this card with a l&gnetic strip on it to get in •Y roo~. Hey, this is
tool. I vas treakin out. Okay, look, it vas 6 11 1 okaf? I just drove
ten grueso1ely boring hours to get there. And I filM tliey actually had
these 11eat digital loeks ...
Actually, Atlanta itself is quite a boo1 town of recent. Going across
the north side ot town I had passed a large TIUiber of bifnlle corporate
office buildings. To pass sole tile {I got there a dar early) I vent
downtown and poked through the science 111sen they have called
'Sci Trek•. It is 10re sui ted towards teach basic science to children,
but they were about to open a nev section {funded by IBII of course)
covering 1r01e 1ath concepts they didn't teach 1e in gradeschool. But
they did have one very interestiDg exhibit that eaught •Y eye. As s01e
of you uy know, Atlanta viii be hostil( the 196 Olf1Pics. But what you
probably don't know is that they convinced the site selection c011itee
with a Multi-lledia application that is very i1pressive.
This fancy exhibit consisted of two display screens, stereo speakers,
and a trackball. Aup or various places around town where certain
co1petitions are to be held is displayed on the lover.screen, ~ith a
cursor that can be 10ved via the trackball. lfo big deal, right? The top
screen displayed a 10ving birds-eye viev of the site as you approach it
on the up. · NOve right into the building and it shows you an ex11ple of
the kind of COipetition to be held there, COiplete with sound. In
places vbere·they didn't have a facility built there yet, a co1puter
generated i1age is super-i1p0sed, and then you are taken i!IBide. 1\e
graphics were so well done you' could see the wood grain ot the boards
laking up the velodro1e as they took you for a spin around it. 1\e best
part vas the way the viev flys through the air (obviously done with a
helicopter) as you go fro• site to site. At one point you rly right
through a window in a skyscraper, go through sole ottices 1 sit dovn on a
couch and vateh curtains part to reveal a screen on which is projected
an i1age that turns out to be you tlying out the other end of the
building. Wild!
Anyvays, back to the fest. The booths were literally overflowing fro•
the elhibition roo1. The very first one had Steve Bjork sitting behind
it selling his latest ga~e written specially for the fest. 'Marty's

F.rank llo(f had .J4!Yeral of his I-Bus uehines to show, but obviously
absent llll either Toleat board. llanllfacturing de lays due to changes
vere cited; llore 01 tllis later. lext around the loop vas Del1ar vith a
new OSlllcltine ftattrill( a PC bu and using PC cards. See file
•Another_ltaehine•.

And or eoorse t1tere vas IMS vitb the 1111. I actually _saw_ a tw board
1achine eo1plete vith hard drive runnillf! And levin Darllllf cue down
and shoved a kool allitation {actually digitization) or the &lterprise
taking off • vlth the thele IUsic playing at the sm ti1e. The whole
place vas crowded, but people understandably tended to congregrate there
at ties ...
I didn't take enough notes on everybody else, but also exhibiting were
Alpha Software (shoving their BBS progru and other OS9 goodies), Burke
l Burke, Carl1Dglan4 1 CoCo Corner (offering Lyra), CoCoPro (the
sponsor), ColorSyste.s, DanoSoft, Granite Co1puter Syste1s 1 lB
&terprises {111lti-tasking RSOOS!) 1 Mieroeo1 1 Robert Otfenan, Second
City {llite IMdsen 1hoved otr new UltiMusel), Specialty Products,
SpectroS,Sten, Sub·&tha, SuperSoft, TID Subscription, Three C's
Projects, and Zebra Systm. Ityou weren't there, you 1issed out!
Especially because of the great minars. The first I attended vas
Steve Bjork giving a history or the CoCo and revealing a fev little
known factnbout it's develop~ent. He also ude the point that CoCo
software tends to cost a traction of that on the PC - an iaportant point
not only for people thinking about hold funeral cenonies tor their
CoCo, but also for OS( developers.
Next up vas Cray Augsburg fr01 the Rainbow {Hi guys!) talking about all
the negative ru10rsonly hurting everybody. He said he •vas expecting a
lynch 1ob1 but llefore long took his coat ott and stayed a while. He
stated elphatically that the Rainbow would not be folded into the PCN,
and that they would cover the various new c01puters - vhen avai !able to
the general public; He enUoned that the plans are on tor the Chicago
test next year, and that Dale Pucket shelved work on his book "An
Artectionate Hiltol'f of the eoco• due to lack or tile. The lOSt
interesting co11ent (I thought) vas that people had been co1plaining
about an increase in OS9 coverage in the 1agazine.
And ending out Saturday's se1inars vas levin Darling with his usuall Q
and Ainto the vee hours of the night. Actually, it vas only about tour
hours long {yiket!!). About the inf110us Level & upgrade, levin said
that vben Tandy dropped the CoCo, they dropped the upfrade project, a
collaborative effort between Tandy, 1111, and the Darling gang.
Officially, it doesn't erist, never did, never will. Although ve knov
better, eoliYincing the powers that be that there enough interest left
in the COCo 11rket to do so 1uch as even think about it is the proble1
at hand. Evidently, there has also been a recent change of 1anage~ent,
and the nev guy had to be educated.
Kevin 1entioned several possibilities tor 1aking the upgrade yet
available, including getting soe people together to pay Tandy a royalty
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and sell it, or aaybe it everybody chipped in so auch we could outright
buy it? Also stated was that the delays in getting it were partially his
•rault, we kept putting in 1ore and aore [good] stuff 11 • Tandy had given
free reign on what to add, but aade the restriction that it continue to
run on a 128k aachine - which also slowed develop1ent.
The upgrade features overlapping and resizable windows, as well as the
capability to aove a window to another 'screen' via the@· [evin listed
the 1ore than half dozen people who worked on the project and coaaented
on hov well they had all kept the secret during develop1ent.
Kevin also spoke about a new publicity ca1paign for CD-I to get underway
soon. He thinks it 1ay very well boost OS9 awareness and help the rest
of us out. There are a lot of OS9 usage out there that people just
aren't aware of. For instance, did you know that the cashier coaputers
with the scale on top in U.S. Post Offices run on OS9?
At one point [evin stopped and asked anybody who was not a OS9 user to
raise their hand - and only one person did! And only one other person
had a CoCo3 with only aBk! Also discovered was that three quarters of
those attending access one network or another.
Sunday afternoon brought Frank Hogg, Paul Ward, and Ed Gresick (Delur)
together to butt heads over their differing 1achines. Frank spoke of
four njor design changes in the TC9. Afullaeg or raa can be put on
the 1otherboard directly with si11 1s rather than using an upgrade.
Frank also added an interrupt in place of the $FF&8 and $Fm pia chips
(the only differences realistically between the TC9 and CoCo3) allowing
software e1ulation of their original function. What does all this aean?
All OS9 ~ftware, Gate Paks, and RSOOS software will work without
change! Adetinate iaproveaent and worth the wait. Fr&!li adai ts that
so1e things 1ay runsiover, and there will always be that one rogue
prograa that aesses it up, but the ujori ty of existing software vi ll
now run just fine on the TC9.
Steve Bjork gave the last se1inar on gaae prograa1ing 1 but vi th soae
extra ti1e mentioned an interesting device he is selling in another
aarket. His 1MileageJccountanl Systes 11 is a little black box that
hooks up to your car and auto1atically logs 1ileage charged to various
account nu1bers. It can be re1oved and plugged into a co1puter to du1p
the log in a database.
All in all, the fest was a wonderful success. Although the facilities
were a little suller, it see1ed as crowded or aore so than Chicago
Fests gone by. And 1ost i1portantly 1 it was a heck or a lot cheaperroo1s were about $35, and even the cost to the exhibitors was
econo1ical. There was plenty of new software to check out, and se1inars
to go to (not all were listed here). Although the exhibitors seeaed to
be half RSDOS and half OS9, OS9 was definately the 1ajority interest of
the people attending. So I think that although they ny want to renaae
it the Atlanta OS9-Fest after a few years, it will definately be a
regular occurance. And hey, we didn't have to listen to Lonnie sing.
Of course the best thing of any fest is getting to talk with~people, of
which I certainly did •Y share. I alwayt get the worst raspiness to ay
voice during one of these things. I thank all of you who spotted 1y
naae (not hard to do eh?) and co1pli1ented 1e on this 1ag, it's always a
boon to know so1ebody out there appreciates your hard work. ·And
although the show was over at 4p•, I didn't get out or Atlanta till 9
due to a Chinese dinner with a Proctor or two... ;->
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outdated. (I wasn't sorry for the1 1 except uybe for UNIX!) Yet,
nowhere to be found wu OS9 or OSI! Why? Surely they would be here! I
noticed a calander on a far vall, and saw Ulat I ltadt sOiehow, been
brought into the future!! It was the year all!. Vhat happened to OS9???
I asked so1eone close to 1e !(here the Microware display was, and they
said, 1Microware? They went out of business about 14 years ago! Where
have you been?!?!'. I felt as though I'd been shot! Microvare OONB?!?!
'What happened??', I deunded to knov.

The story you are about to read is t«Yr true. No nates have been
changed, because there's noone to protect.

I was walking down a street near •Y ho1e the other day, when I chanced
to see a piece of paper being blown in •Y direction by the cool breeze
that always aceo1panies the setting of the evening sun.

'Motorola decided to stop unufacturing their 681~1.series of
processors 1 and started .what was supposed to be a 10re powerful series.
Microware wasn't able to get their OS to work vith it. 1 1 I vas told.
'WHAT?!?!', I shouted! 10S9 COIIld run on AmllllfG!I'

When it reached 1e 1 I picked it up, and was a~ated at what I read! I
decided to post it here, in this 1essage, so that others could also read
it, and draw their own conclusions.

'Apparently not! 1 1 the 1111 exclai1ed.
What had Q&ppened? Surely OS9 hadn 1t DII!D! I walked around askil(
others, and. soon tound solle9ne who seeted to knov the vhole story.

I have already fmulated •Y own opinions concerning it, and will
respond to it following the body of the leSsage.
Here ·is the COiplete text or the lessage:

I was sitting at 1y desk, considering 11 beloved OS9, thinking of all
that it can do. Though I at a novice, hardly beginning to understand
the internal workings of the operating syste1 1 and having borrowed a
copy of the Masterpiece, Inside OS9 1 written the the MASTER levin
Darling, the GURU of OS9 1 (though his Genius is still too 1uch for 1e to
grasp), I had begun to consider the aweso1e possibilities that lay ahead
in the future of this l&gnificent operating syste1 1 when it occurred to
1e that there were SHORTCOMINGS in OS9 that couldn't be cured except by
a total rewrite of the lERNAL, and possibly a few other syste1 1odules!
(What HOROOR! My beloved OS9 WASN'T PFBFEcr!!)

It seeiS that when Motorola developed the new 199 1 series processors,
they found that all conventional OS 1s were obsoleted by it. t«<THING
would run on it. SUPERCOIIPITI'm-ON-A-CIIIP vas its nicknate. UNIX vas
too bulky, even though the BAll availability for the chip was in the
GIGABYTES! And UNIX also had too 1any probleas keeping up vith the
syste1. OSK was tried out 011 it 1 but was found to lack in ability to
adapt to the nev hardware. Microvare tried writing several new
versions, but none worked, and the cost was so enol'lous that they soon
had to stop all atte1pts. The nev chip was soon taking over in all
sectors, even though an adequate OS hadn't been developed. Software vas
being written in binary that would run, and aeeo~plish its task, so the
various users were ole to liSe it without 1uch proble1. Even nov, the
new OS's I had seen were all atteipts to create a usable OS for the nev
1icro. It was the opinion of this 1&11 that l«lNE ot the1 would vori out!
'So, viat happened to Microvare and OS9? 11 I asked.

I was in SHOCK! And, just when I thought I'd been stabbed through the
heart, another DISASTROUS TRUTH ocurred to 1e! Even with a rewrite of
OS9 1 the li1itations of the 6889 COULD NEVER be changed! WHAT PAIN! WHAT
ANGUISH!! The beginning of the END of OS9! To be sure! But, WAIT!!!
OSK!!! (OS9-68888 1 to those who don't know.) THERE was the answer! It
had to be! The 68818 processors were MUCH 1ore powerful and AGILE than
the 6819 series! And NO UNMANAGEABLE MEMORY LIMITATION!!! UP TO 16 MEGS
AT ONCE!!! I was elated! The answer was there! Now, what about the OSK?
Then, the letdown. OSK, in its current fon would never do! No
graphics, no windows, just unli1ited possibilities. Yet, 1'1 sure I
heard that THE GURU Hi1Self was working on a vers;on of OSl for a new
lachine that HAS windows AND graphics!! OH WONDERFUL DAY!! Perhaps HE
would take care of the little things that would 1ake OS9 what it was
1eant to be!!
I don't recall exactly what happened then. I 1ay have fallen asleep,
but I just don't know. I found 1yself at a convention of various
operating syste1s developers, and was looking over the various displays
that were placed all around the hall. I saw (YECH!} MS-OOS, OS/~, UNIX,
and a few others I'd never heard of before, and the ones I VAS fa~iliar
with see1ed to be being treated as though they were totally obsolete and

'When the 1arkets started buying the new processors, the old OS 1s vere
done away with. Many of the users of OS9 no longer needed Microvare,
and they lient out of buainess. 1 1 I was told.
What dis1ay! What could be done? The nev hardllare IllS so powerful it
literally ATE UP any OS put into it1 I asked around SOle 10re 1 and soon
found the priury cause of the proble.. The existing OS 1s required SO·
MUCH overhead that the processor literally REFUSI!D to accept it! Me10ry
1anage.ent capabilities vere so LIMITED that the processor couldn't
function properly. l/0 vas no problea 1 but even atteipts to incorporate
AI vere unsuccessful in reducing overhead and creating better 1e10ry
1an&ge1ent capabilities.
Suddenly, I was in a different place. I still don't know how I got
there! I was in a roo1 1 not very large, and all over the walls vas the
following phrase:
Operating SYSTl!ll

DISl Operating SYSTl!ll J>.ISl SYSTl!ll

What did it 1ean??? or course, I knov vhat an operating syste1 is!! &t,
what does it Jean??? I sat down on the shiny, white tile floor, and
closed •Y eyes, and thought, 'What &I I doing here?'.
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I don't kaov bev loag I Ill there, but so1e ti1e lltft!j I heard the
sound of air, ·l'IIIIHDC u-lhcMIPthnugh a venturi. I opened •Y eyes,
and ·&he root had ehanged;' There vas nov a door in one of the valls, and
0!1 the door vas a plaque t.hat said:

'What is this?' 1 I thought out loud. I opened the door, and saw
equip.ent, running and working, as though to proVide sote service to an
IIDknovn being. I looked again at the plaque on the door, and I
understood. This root vas the heart of the envil'OIIIt!ntal iainten&liee
service,· for ~ver it u.int&ined.
'But, what's this got to do with OPJ!BATING SYn»!S?!?!' 1 I queried to
noone!
Then I vas back at ty desk. I still haven't figured out what it teant 1
or why I vas shovn all of this. lhat did it have to do with 1e? Why is
OS9 IXXliiBD? Why is llicrovare do01ed? Ian 't there 111yone who knows the
answer?

I see the Ute when 11e10ry resources vi ll need greater tanage~ent
control than is currently being applied. OS9/0Sl, in •Y opinion, does a
tuch better job of this than any other OS I've seen. Yet, even this
will have to be itproved as new technology is developed. llaybe we
SIIOULD start vorkill( on this now, and not vait for the technology to
arrive, but it vill have to be the decision or those better qualified
than I to do 01' ROt to do.
Perhaps the idea of an CRBATIIIi l!IIYIBONIIEN'l' needs to be thought out
tore eotpletely than is currently being done in the concepts of DISK
OPERATIIIi SYmKS. (And, u.ybe, that is what the intent of the tan's
erperience vas!)
Last, I don't have any idea what it has to do vith the author of the
lleSS&ge! !!
Also, where has this guy been for the last year?!?! De's ONLY JUST HFARD
of the IIIII and TC9/7t cotputers, and ID 1s work on OSI?!?!

I hope you've enjoyed reading this little stretch of the itagination.
enjoyed writing iL! It it vas a bit lengthy, I apologise.

First, I 1d.like to respond to the issue of levin Darling. While I'll be
the first to adti t that he knows far tore than I 1 and possibly all of
us, about 089 1 I doubt that he has achieved 'GOD' status for his
achieve~ents. Anyone vho would place bit en such a pedestal should
seriously consider returning to reality!

+----------------------------------------------------------------------+
: lla7DefZGG

:

OS9 IS SO

m

FUM!!

:

llelphiS@lOG

l

:-----------------·---------------------------------------------------- :
I
I

.

l
I

: liRl TO EN'I'FBPRISE! BEAll liE UP SOO'm! I'M VAITit«i, II&. sroTT!!! :

Second, the issue of 089 vs. Other OS 1s. I agree that 089/0SI are by
far superior to any other OS I've seen, the idea that the knoweledf«' of
its itperfeetion is cause to be harled 1 and that the shortcotings of
both the OS and the hardware. it was designed for are cause to fortell
the detise of the OS, is just a bit absurd!

l
I

.

l
I

+----------------------------------------------------------------------+

Also, while the other OS's u.y be inferior overall to OS9 1 that, by no
~eans, proves that they do NOT have their good attributes, NOR that they
cannot be itproved!
Third, the issue of new technology. While 10nlyGo4 lnows The Future 1 1
it is not unreasonable to think that a new technology co1ld be developed
that could obsolete everything currently in use. However, I doubt that
the 1llarket 1 11011ld ever opt for a systet with no eontrolling systet to
it. And the tanufacturer of the technology surely wouldn't release it
without one.
However, if such a thing DID ever happen, then it is possible that
OS9/0SI: and EVFBY O'l'IIBR OS in eristence would perish. !lot just ONE!
Superco~p~~ter-on-a-chip? llaybe so ••• stranger things have happened! I
would think that it would present sole interesting probleu for the OS
developers, but nothing so drastic that it couldn't be worked out, and,
MAYBE, OS9/0Sl would be the OS that SIJCCFji)FJl, NOT FAILFD!!

Fourth, the issue of Opera.ting Systets. It is well knovn that the
primy purpose of an operating syste1 is to tanage disk 1/0. That is
what they were developed for. However, I see the tie coting when 111
operating systet will have to do m tore than just unage I/0!
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* the prograt si1p~y loops through the array and swaps tile current,
* ele1ent with so1e other, randol ele1~t, thus scr~ling the ur4y.
* lind of like an unsort routine! <grin>
** This could probably be triued down 101e perhap~ by only doing
* MAX-1 swaps, but I decided to be thorough.

HACKER CONTEST ll

In the first issue, I put~forth a challenge to write a fast rando1
nu1ber generator. Well, after dredging through the deluge of progra~s,
the results ue in. And I have to say how i1pressed I a1 with the
quality of progra..ers out there! We've really got so1e skilled players
on our teat!

1

1

*
*
*
**I

All the entries received were judged on the basis of:
l} Outputs nu1bers 1 to 18 rando1ly, using each once.
2} Speed

3} Si1plicity of code

1

Ernest M. C&lpbell III
catpbell@ducy&I.auburn.edu

4} Areally neat hack

linclude <stdio.h>
ldefine MAX 18

The Grand Prize is a whole year of the OSler for free, and the authors
of all other entries printed receive 6 10nths free.

I*

* rnd(I) 1 returs 8-(1-1)

pseudo-randolly~

*this rando1 routine vas blatantly.sLolen froa the

IIOORABLE MOOION

* exatple in The OSler il

Keith Alphonso sent in this very interesting solution in the fort of a
recursive prograt. While it does output nu1bers 1 through 11 1 it's not
1&81 rando1. But it is a neat hack - I wouldn't have thought of doing
it this way.

**I
int rnd(1)
int x;
{
seed=~849;

linclude <stdio.h>
linclude <stdlib.h>

static long

ldefine rando1(1} (rand(3a767}l(I}}

seed*=7;
seedt=3;
if (seed<l) seed= -seed;
return {see&);

uin(}

I

ranprint(t,1&l);

I*

*svap(urayptr, 1 y} swaps ele1ents 1 andy of the
This routine is pretty
. * straightforward. -- EliC3
1

I

1

*uray pointed to by arrayptr.

ranprint(1in 1111)
int t;

*

*I

if ((III - lin) ( 2)
return;

svap(ptr 1n11)
int *ptr;
int n11j

I* Use the krieder rando1 *I
t: rando1((111- 1in} - I) t (1in t 1);
printf(t!Jd\n• ,t) i
ranprint( t1111};
ranprint{1in 1t);

I

int r;
I* te1p variable used in swap
*I
x=ptr[n]i
I* store first eletent for later use *I
ptr[ n1=ptr[ 11; I* one part of the swap....
*I
ptr[I]=Ij
I* ...• second part, and done.
*I

THIRD PLACE

I* Global array. I could have 10ved this inside 11in. *I
This progra. fits the bill by pre-setting an array, then stirring it
around and outputing the nu1bers. Well structured and co11ented 1 but
could be hacked si1pler •••

I*

int array[MAX1i
nin{}

{

int i ,r;

1yrand.c

** My very own entry to The OSKer Hacker Contest.
* Algorith1: The nu1bers I through MAX are stored in an array.

I* Assign then nu1bers

1 through MAX to the array.
for (i=&;i<MAX;i++) array[i1=itl;

Then

sector 7

*I
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I*' Do ~ ~Hcf ± WHliOie eteenb eroirifr tf
tot" (i4;ia;f++l Mp'(artlfi i, tndf*XJli

ldetine IIAI II

I* Print

int bucket[IIAI)j

1e1 out!. We're done scrubling the array!
fof.'(i:t;i<MX;lfl)jrfntff'Jd\nt' ,array{ i]);

*I

oin{)
{
int i,r;
Sml> PLACE

tor (i=l; i<IIAI; ++i) {
r : tnd(IIAI-i) H;

'l1le neiL winner hu vri tten a llitple two-loop routine. The first pass
sets up the array like the first progru 1 the second one pulls a rando1
llUiber out of the table and then sneaks it out of the list. 'l1lis ethod
is fast, sitple 1 .and a fairly neat hack.

HM

(* tmE THAT DIFFF.RSNT HANDLING OF THE RND FUNCTION
(* ALSO tmE THAT THE IIAIIMUII ARRAY SIZE IS lltl
CHANGE TBI S FOR MORE OR LESS IIEiklRY

lt6E

HAl
HOI
HF7
tll6

DIM N,A,B:INTEGBR
DIM NUII{IItl)
INPUT N
FOR 1:1 TON

1115

ms

1148 I
ll4F
1162
116E
8178
8187
1192
1196
1198

THE NEXT CHALLENGE

(*

1111
1136

It just looks vay too short to get the job done doesn't it? That's one
of the signs or a really vell done hack. Don't believe it works? Key it
in an try it!

(* RACIER .roNTB5r ENTRY

(*VRIT'I'BII BY PAUL JACIOON
(* USING BASIC-19
(*THIS PmAII PRINTS NIWIOOII NllMBmlS OfiCE

HI?
H31
HU

Because of the tie it takes for people to coe up vi th a neat hack and
all the neat ideas I keep co1ing up with and can't decide between, a new
contest proble1 will be issued each 1onth. Results will be published
after. a few 10nths. Make sure to identity which contest nu1ber you are
going for vhen sending in your entries.

NUII(l):X

NEXT X
IF N>l THEN
B=INT(RMD{N-1} )+I
A:NIJM(B)
PRINT A; • •;
.NUM(B):JIUII{N)
N=N-1
.
OOTO I
BNDIF
PRINT

Write a rando1 n01ber generator (C code preferred), as a replaceent for
the very poor one used as an e1uple in the first hacker contest. The
function should be passed a nu1ber N and return a nu1ber (int) between 8
and N- I. It should seed i tselt the first ti1e it is called by laking a
call to a function like geti1e(). The winner will be.seleeted on a
basis of 1) rando~ness factor, 2) speed, 3) s1all 1 effecient code, and
of course, 4) hack-ness.

FIRST PLACE
The title or KING RACIER goes to Edgar Zu1an (vho lives in Holland) for
his neat hack. This progr&l is as good as it gets - one ·loop runs the
whole routine, which is just a few lines of code!

I*

*rnd(1) 1 returns l-(1-l) pseudo-rando1ly
*this rando1 routine really sucks but is just an emple
*in case your library doesn't have one
1

*I

tnd(l)
int Ij
{
static long seed=25849;
seedt=7;
seedt=3;
it (seed<l) seed : -leed;
return(seedk) i

printt(-xd\n1 1 bucket[r]?bucket[r]:r+l )i
bucket[r] : bucket[i]?bucket(i]:i+t;

The progru listed below (with the old junky rnd() routine as an
e1uple) will be used to deter1ine hov vell it calculates rando1
nuabers. The n01ber of ties each nu1ber coes up is counted and how
far off it is fro• the ideal is printed at the end. Use it to test your
own routine - the closer to 11 the better it is. The horribly bad
exuple routine (which. I only took a fev 1inutes to write originally)
finished with an unbelievable 187X off par - surely it should be easy to
i1prove on that. VABHING! This progru takes a LONG tile to run! About
a day, in fact, on a 68k 1achine. To increase speed decrease the LOP
setting to a fev hundred.

I*

*rnd(1)

1

returns t-(1-l) pseudo-rando1ly

*I

rnd(I)
int Ii
{
static long seed:!5849;
seed*=?;
seed+=3;

sector 8
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if (seed<l) seed : -seed;
return( see&);
ldefine MAX 15111
ldefine LOP 11111

I*
I*

rando1 spread *I
count should be ~lose to

*I

int teip 1vorst;
unsigned int count[MAI];

I*

*rando1 nu1ber tester

*I

nin()
{

register long loop;

I* count up occurances of each nulber 1-IIAI *I
loop=MAI*LOPi
while (loop--) count[ rnd(MAX)]++ i

I* find worst off *I
worst=l;
loop=t;
while (loop<MAX)
{
te•p=count[ loop]-LOP;
if (tup<l) teip=-teapj
if (te•p>vorst) vorst=teap;
loop++;
printf("Mu deviance: Xd XdD\n",vorst,vorst*lii/LOPH
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o_say....:,can.:_You_c
By Al Fleagle
Well, here it is. Yet another article in yet another 1a(azine pro1ising
to teaeh you the wonders and workings of the Cprogrwing language. It
you're like 1e you've read a doun such articles and you still don't
knov Kernighan fr01 Ritchie.
So what are you going to need? I 11 using a Color Co1puter vith 512( of
ae10ry 1 a 361K floppy, a 4tleg hard drive, and an Epson printer. I
don 1t intend to describe hov to get the Cco1piler to vork on tvo
floppies. Just take 1y vord tor it, it et11 1 t be done. It has never
been done. And anyone who has done it would 10v his lavn vith a pair of
scissors.

In addition to those ite1s listed above, you vill need a copy of the C
CoiPiler. Right nov there are great buys at lillY of 1(1Ur local Radio
Shack stores, so if you don't haJe a copy, go pester the local Tandy
l&nager vho probably.doesn 1t even knov the Color CoiPUter has a C
Co1piler. Do not order a copy until you have looked in every Radio
Shack you ever hope to visit. No sense in paying the full $99.11 price
if.you can find it for $2t.tt.
Get the tvo disks tro• the Cpackage. One disfi•·labeled "C'toipiler•
and the second is labeled 1CLibrary•. Begin by placing the 1CLibrary"
disk in your tloppy drive. If you type 1dir fdl 1 (substitute the nue
or your floppy in place or 1 dl" if it is different) you will see a
directory or dt.
DEFS

LIB

We aust copy the tiles contained in thesec directories to our hard disks.

or course those of you vi th lots of OS9 experience vi ll knov easier ways
to copy the files to hard disk. My favorite is:

dircopy /d& /dd D

(* respond 1Y1 to any rewrite pro1pts *)

That's it 1 you've COipleted the transfer of all the tiles on the C
Library disk. (It anyone would like a copy of dircopy, nil 1e a note
asking for dircopy. Please include $4.81 for shipping and handling. My
address is at the end or this article.)
It you don't have dircopy, type the following:

1akdir /dd/DFiS
•akdir {dd/LIB
1akdir /dd/SOURCES

direct.h
os9dets.a
tiae.h

Now we need to transfer the LIB directory. Again, if you used dircopy
you're already done. Otherwise, type the following:
copy /d8/libfclib.l /dd/libfclib.l
copy /dl/lib/cstart.r /dd/libfcstart.r
And finally we 1ust transfer the SOURCES directory to the hard disk.
Dircopy users, go vatch soae TV. The rest of you, type the following:
copy /dlfsourcesfline.c /dd/sourcesfline.c
copy /d8fsourcesfprot.c fddfsourcesfprot.c
copy /dlfsources/rdulp.c fddfsourcesfrduap.c
1akdir fddfsourcesfSYS
copy /dlfsoureesfsysfabort.a /ddjsourcesfsysfabort.a
copy /dlfsourcesfsysfaccess.a fddJsourcesfsysfaccess.a
copy /d8fsources/sys/cfinish.a /ddfsourcesfsys{cfinish.a
copy /dt/sourcesfsys/change.a /dd/sourcesfsysfchange.a
copy /dtfsourcesfsys/coap.sys /ddfsourcesfsysfcoap.sys
copy /dl/sources/sysJcstart.a fddfsourcesfsys/cstart.a
copy /dtfsourees/sys/dir.a /ddfsources/sysfdir.a
copy /dlfsourcesfsysfid.a /dd/sourcesfsys/id.a
copy /dlfsourcesfsysfintercept.a /ddfsources/sysjintercept.a
copy /dljsourcu/f'/8/Io;a · /ddfsourcesfspfio.a
copy /dlfsourcesfsysf•ake.sys /ddfsourcesjsysfaake.sys
copy /dlfsourcesfsysf•e•.a /ddfsources/sysf•e•.a
copy /dl/sourcesfsysfaisc.a /dd/sourcesfsys/•isc.a
copy /dlfsources/sys/IOd.a /dd/sourcesfsysf•od.a
copy /d8/sourcesfsysfprocess.a /dd/sourcesjsys/process.a
copy /d8fsources/sys/profdu••y.a /dd/sourcesfsys/profdu••Y·a
copy /d8/sourcesfsys/signal.a /dd/sources/sys/signal.a
copy /dlfsourcesfsysfstatfa /ddfsourcesfsysfstatfa
copy /d8/sourcesfsysfsyscall.a /ddfsourcesfsysfsyscall.a
copy /dtfsourcesfsysfsyscoiiOn.a /dd/sourcesfsysfsyscollon.a
copy /d8/sourcesfsysftidyup.a fdd/sourees/sys/tidyup.a
copy /dlfsoureesfsysftile.a /ddfsourcesfsysftiae.a
(Dircopy for $UI sounds like a bargain right now, doesn't it?)

This vill lake the directories needed on your hard drive. Nov let's
look at the DEFS directory. Type 'dir /dt/defs 1 and you should see:
ctype.h
os9.h
stdio.h

copy /dt/defs/IOdes.h /dd/defsj10des.h
copy /dt/defsjiOdule.h /dd/defsf•odule.h
copy /dt/defsjos9.h /ddfdefs{os9.h
copy /dt/defsfos9defs.a jdd/defs/os9defs.a
copy /dt/defs/setjiP.h /dd/defs/setjiP.h
copy /dt/defs/sgstat.h /dd/defs/sgstat.h
copy /dl/defs/signal.h /dd/defs/signal.h
copy /dt/defs{stdio.h fdd/defsfstdio.h
copy /dl/defsftiae.h /dd/defsjtile.h

errno.h
setj1p.h

1odes.h
sgstat.h

10dule.h
signal.h

It you used the dircopy coaaand 1 you're already done. Otherwise, to

Nov replace the CLibrary disk in your floppy drive with the CCo1piler
disk. Type 'dir /dl 1 and you should see:
CMDS
Let's see what's inside the CMDS directory on the CCo1piler disk. Type
1dir /dl/c•ds 1 and you should see the following:

transfer these files to your hard disk, type the following:
copy /dl/defsjctype.h /ddjdefs/ctype.h
copy /d&/defs/direct.h jdd/defs/direct.h
copy fdl/defs/errno.h /dd/defsjerrno.h

c.as1
c.prep
echo
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c.link
eel
list

c.opt
copy

e.passl
del

c.pass2
dir

O~Say.._Can_You.._C

So1e of these progrus should look fuiliar such as copy, del, dir, echo
and list. You should already have a copy of each of these in the CMOS
directory of your hard diik so there is no need to copy the• again.
Instead copy the re1aining progrus to your 1 fddfOOS' directory.
Assu•ing your floppy is 1/dl' and your hard drive is 1fdd 1 1 type the
following:
copy
copy
copy
copy
copy

Dirterences

/dtfc•dsfc.asl /ddfc•dsfc.as•
/dtfc•dsfc.link /ddfc•dsfc.link
/dl/cldsfc.opt /ddfc•dsfc.opt
/dlfc•dsfc.passl /ddfc•dsfc.passl
/d8/cldsfc.pass2 /ddfc•dsfc.pass2

byte

ll

n

HHIEE6
IHI1F4F
HltlFSI
Hlt1F51

31
3C
A4
DF

64
21
24

D4

Bytes cotpared: HMIFU
Bytes different: tttttH4

You will notice ve didn't copy the 'eel' progra1 nor the 1c.prep'
progru. These progrus won't work on a hard disk. The progra~s 'eel'
and 'c.prep' are hard-coded to use the floppy '/dl' when looking tor
libraries and such. Ve need to change these progrus to look on 1/dd'.

Nov ve need to 1ake the patches to the c.prep procru. It is the saae
process as ve used for the eel progra~. You need to type the following:

For 'eel' the changes ve need to 1ake are:

build cprep.patch

orrset

You will see a '?' at the start of each line. Type each response u
indicated. Again, press Lhe enter key wherever you see <enter>.

Address ·

Old Mev
Value Value

81U8EE6
11811F4F
888&1F58
U&&IF5l

64
21
A4 24
DF D4
31
3C

If you get sotething different, rewind and try again.

Protpt
(Do not
type this)

Response

?

L c.prep<enter>
C 135D 31 64<enter>
V<enter>
<enter>

(Type this)

All this really a~ounts to is changing a '1' at offset address EB6 to a
'd' and verifying the CRC. CRC is the last three bytes in a tile, and
stands for Cyclic RedundancyJCheck. (Translation: Black Magic)

?
?
?

To 1ake these changes I u assUiing everyone bas a copy of 10dpatch
which co1es vi th OS9 Level II. To use it you need to type the
following:

Next run 10dpatch by typillf the follovirig line:

chd /dd;build cel.patch

Nov you should have a patched tersion of e.prep in your /dd/OIDS
directery. To lie s11re the patch vas sueesstul, tn>e the following:

You vi ll see a '?t at the start of each line. Type each response as
indicated. You should press the enter key wherever you see <enter>.
Pro1pt
(Do not
type this)

.Response

?
?
?
?

L ccl<enter>
C 8&&6 31 64<enter>
V<enter>
<enter>

load /41/-/c:.prep;~ epreJ.patc:b;saYJ/ddjeldsfe.prep. c.prep

c1p /dt/c•dsfc.prep /ddfc•dsfe.prep
You should see the following:

(Type this)

Differences
byte

ll U,

11111350 31 6(
8818a?A9 2A 4B
IIHUAA &9 71
HM27AB AD BB

Next run 10dpatch by typing the following line:

Bytes cotpared: IIMUAC
Bytes different: HttMI(

load /d8Jc•dsjccl jlodpatch ccl.patch;save fdd/c•dsjccl eel

Now you should have a patched version or eel in your /dd/CKDS directory.
To be sure the patch vas sucessful 1 type the following:

And now tor the tinal teJt, If eterything has gone eorreeUJ JOU "should
be able to type the tolloving:

c1p /dlfc•dsfccl /ddfc•dsfccl
chd /dd/sourees;ccl line.c
You should see the following:
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o_say_can;_You_c
Wait tor the c01piler to coapile 1 the cotpUter to COtpUte and the floppy
to flop. Mow type 'dir /ddfclds' and soaevhere in that aess you should
find a nev progru called 'line'. To test this new progru, type the
following:
line line.c
You should get the following:
1 /* line: list lines or file vi th nuabers *I
!
3 finclude <stdio.h>
4
5 Din(argc,argv}
6 char ttargv;
7I
char line[256};
8
register int count : lj
9
11
it( --argc}
11
it(freopen(t++argv,•r•,~tdin} :: NULL} t
12
tprintf(stderr,•ean't open tile: k\n',targv}j
13
eli t (errno }j
14
IS
16
vhile(gets( line}}
17
printf("X5d k\n',++count,line};
18
19 }
It you coapare this against the original source code, line.c, you will
notice that nuabers have been added before each line. This is what the
line progru does, it lists text files and nuabers the lines.

Well, you are rapidly on your way to becoaing an expert C progruaer.
Try coapiling the other sciurce eodes in the SOURCP3 directory, prot .e
and rduap.c. Then you can type in the source codes listed elsewhere in
the OSler aagazine and try coapiling thea. lloft't be disappointed if
they don't work because they ny require libraries you don't yet have.
But ve' ll get there soon enough.
Next tiae ve aight look at installing the BMA in place of ASH in your C
Coapiler, possibly iaprove the eel progru further, perhaps discuss what
all these libraries and progrus actually do and how t9 upgrade thea,
and hopefully begin translating source code into English.
Meanwhile, if you have probleas or questions, would like a copy of the
dircopy progru, or would like to aake suggestions tor thls coluan,
please contact ae at the following addresses:
AI Fleagle
11 Alpine Court
Little Rock, AR 7!215
511/661-1863 voice
511/661-15!7 sysoP@WorkShop, StG Network
(!4 hours, unless 1'1 hacking ay hardware)
CIS 7!5!7, 1354
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Playing_Chess_in_c
Installaent I!, by Scott Griepentrog
Okay, did everybody spot that bug in the tirst (last aonth's) part ot
the chess progru? It's in the setbrd() function. l>id you run it? l>id
you see what's wrong with it? Well; while you're looking for it I'll
repeat the last paragraph the first installaent:
And iC you get bored in the aeantiae, see if you can figure out a way to
condense (siaplity) the setbrd() function. I can see a nuaber ot things
that would bring the size of the function down to about It lines or less
even.
So how does one go about siaplifying Ccode? Well, it's auch like
si1plifying algebraic expressions actually (uck!). But it can be turned
into a gue of finding out how aany different ways you can - once you
learn the few basic rules: (1) Look for patterns that can be e~ploited,
(2) use tore advanced features of the language. Let's take a look at
setbrd() one section at a tiae:

I* first row *I
board[ t][ 8]= 'R';
board[8][l]='N';
board[ 8][ 2]= 'B';
board[ 8][3]= 'Q';
board[ I][ 4]= 'K';
board[8][5]= 1B';
board[ 8][ 6]= 'N';
board[ 8][7]= 'R';

best code crunching. But then, that vas in lachine language, and
digressed. How about this:

l'v~

int Ij
char troyalty=•RNBQIBIIR•;
I=lj
while (I<8)
{

board[I][I]=royalty[I]j
IHj

Nov that is a different way to do it. Set up the first rov u a string
of characters, and then go through a loop to set the1 in place. But
it's not all that shorter, in tact, it isn't really shorter at all. So
why use it you ask. Do you get the feeling I've suckered you into that
question? Okay, the answer is actually found by looking at the code that
does the last rov. Looks sort& tuiliar eh? Well, it should. Notice
that everything is the sue eicept that it is in lover cue. Bu... I
see a light bulb hanging over your head. '111ere 1s the tolower()
function, isn't there! Since we're already going through the rov with
the first set ot pieces, why not kill two rovs with one loop? By adding
only one line, ve get a function that replaces both parts and it shorter
to boot.
board{7][I)=tolove?(royalty[I]};

That worked pretty well! I wonder - what about the rows or pawns?
Using a crazy nutzoid feature or C, ve can cut three lines out of the
above really easily. Anyti1e you do x=y; or I=yt3+~; or I+=y; or really
board[IJ[x]='P'i
_any_ expression, it actually returns a value. You dGn't see it, you
board[ 6][ I]= 'p';
1ay not do anything with it, but it's there. For e1uple, you can say
Cool beans! That .just got rid or four fifths or the code! Nov, the only
putchar(I=32);. What does this do? First, assign I to a deciul 32
(space in ASCII), second, pass the value assigned to I on toputehar{i,. routine lett is:
which outputs the space character. Why would you want to do soaething
as confusing as that when x=31; putchar(x); would be easier? For one, iL
I* 6 eapty rows */
takes less space. If you take a habit of doing this sort ot thing you
~~· {y<6)
could very easily cut the length of your source code in half. Which
lhile
1eans less code to look through when looking for a bug. It ·also helps
{
the speed of the progru to SOle degree,
I=l;
while (I<8}
So how can ve use this principal? If one can say x=32j and I=y; then one
{
board[y][x]=l;
should be able to do x=y=32; right? See where 1'1 headed yet? See the
three lines ve can eli1inate:
It+j

I* first row */
board[ I] [8] =board[ I] [7]= 'R';
board[ I][ I] =board[&] [6]= 'N';
board[&][ 2]=board[ 8] [5] ='B';
board[8][3]='Q';
board[&][ 4]='[ 1 ;

yt+j

Which is also easy to cut down. Rather than add another loop to set the
re1aining six rows, ve can use that assiCD~eDL trick ve learned earlier:
board[ a1[I I=board[ 3] [I ]=board[4][ I ]=bawd{ 5] (I )=I;

Still, there are other aethods to siaplifying the sate routine. What
about another approach altogether. How else can we accoaplish the sate
thing without doing it the saae way? That's the real challenge· and· the
real fun when trying to out-hack the neit guy. Actually, that's pretty
IUCh how hacking got started • a bunch of brainy types sitting around
this lachine trying to fit aore and 1ore progru into the sue one
thousand bytes of aeaory. It vas a big contest to see vbO could do the

Vbieh only takes up oae 10re line! Nov. the whole set.brd() fatiea· is:
setbrd{)
{
int Ij
char troyalty=•RNBQIBIIR•;
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So, nov how brown cow to test each different piece's type of 1ove?
Sounds like a job for switch-case. Instead of going: if this, then
that; for each piece, the switch is given what we're testing (what kind
of piece) and a case state1ent for each case is supplied. Confused
right? Well, le11e just show you what I aean:

I=l;
while (I<8)
{

board[t][x]=royalty[x];
board[ 1][I]: 'P';
board[ 2] [I ]=board[ 3}[ I ]:board[ 4] [1]:board[ 5] [I]=&;
board[ 6][1 ]= 'p';
board[7][x]:tolover(royalty[I]);

val id(I1 1y1 1Il 1y2)
int 11 1yl 1I2 1y2j
{

I+tj

I* gotta have a piece to 1ove */
if (!board!xi][y1J) return(&);

Now isn't that ·just so IUch shorter? And easier to read yet. Aaajor
iaproveaent. Learning to siaplify code in this tanner is alaost an art
fora at tiaes - but it's really not difficult, providing you know the
options open to you • Agood knolll edge of the language and a litt le
iaagination is all that is needed.
So, did you find that bug yet? It really wasn't so auch of a bug as just
a ainor aistake - could have been a typo, but I know better. The li!le
of code that sets pawns into the row index 6 should use a lover case p,
not the upper case P. Rows 6 and 7 are in lower case to separate who's
pieces are who's. Could get sorta confusing otherwise, no?
Okay, your assignaent for neil aonth is to ••• naw, sounds too auch like
a teacher. How about this - you siaplify the dspbrd() function and send
it in. The person with the best version gets their function aade part
of the 'official' code, printed in the aag, and the usual 6 aonths free.
How's that sound? Gee, school sure would have been different if they
gave away free stuff to the best students •••
Okay, where wuz I. Oh yeah, about to start into a new piece of code. I
know soae of you have been standing out by your aailboi waiting for this
one. Well, what to do next. H11 1 what do ve have. Lease, a routine
that sets up the board for play 1 and another that displays the current
settings. Well, sounds like it's ti1e to aove a piece, right? And just
how do we tell our 1ove function how we want to 1ove? Since the board is
already in 1 and y coordiates, that would probably be the best way. Of
course, we can input fro1 the player in a letterlnUJber syste1 1 then
translate to our nu1bers for processing. So what does this 1ove
function do really? Just aove a piece? We can do that ~asi ly enough just
by:
I* horsey ju1ps over pawns: 7,6 - 5,5 */
board[ 5][ 5]=board[?][ 6];
board[7][ 6]=1;

Well, that's too si1ple. to bother with a whole function for. Might as
well just write that into the 1ain code. But a 1ove should only be
allowed if it's a valid lOve. certain pieces aove only certain ways.
Yah, but how to tell a co1puter that, right? That's definately worth
writing a function for. Maybe it returns one nu1ber for an okay 1ove
and another it that 1ove isn't allowed. H11. Or 1aybe this routine
should just check for-a valid aove - leave the actual 10ving to another
routine (to which can be added stuff for graphics). Okay, how about
valid(a 1b1c1d) to check a aove fro• a,b to c,d. Sounds kosher. If we
1ake it return 1 for valid, I for non-valid, then when we use this
routine it would be like: if (valid(a,b,c,d));, which would 1ake for
easy reading. loo 1.

I* now check what piece *I
switch (tolover(board[Il][y1]))

I

case 'p': I* pawn (little guys) */
case 'r': I* rook (castle) */
break;
case 'n': I* knight (horsey) *I
if (abs(x1-x2)+abs{yl-y2)!=3) return(t);
if (xl==x! :: y1==yZ) return(&);
break;
case 'b': I* bishop *I
case 'q': /*queen */
case 1k1 : /*king *I
default: I* say what? */
break;
return( 1}; /*

lUSt

be okay *I-

Although I've only put in the code tor the case of a knight 1 you can see
how siaple a switch-case is. Ah, but what do all these break; co11an,ds
do, right? Okay, the switch case is really nothing aore than a s1art
go to - the break causes the progru to ju1p to the brace ending the
switch state1ent. It I didn't put in that first break; after the rook
case, for exuple, the first two cases would drop down into the knight
case. I haven't put a separate break in for each case yet, but that
will be necessary to separate the code, once written in.
The toupper() allows this routine to work to test 1oves for either side.
That's an i1portant consideration - if you re1e1ber 1 one we planned fro•
the start. Re-using the sue routine for another purpose not only lakes
good sense seeing as it cuts down on progru size, but it is a sign of a
progru1er who plans ahead. The better planned a project is fro• the
start, the better the code will work, look, and feel when it's done.
Okay, okay, end of lecture.
End of this install1ent too. I'• out of space. But you ask, what about
all that gobledy-gook in the knight case? What does it 1ean? Or if you
understand what it does, why does it work? Or does it? When you find
out, how about letting 1e know?
In install•ent·f3: co1pleting valid() and asking the player for a
lOVe •• ,
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How did I ever convice tyself this would be an easy job •••

supply), CD-BOM support of di!terent fortats, etc •••

While typing this, I tind tyself at the Northlake Holiday Inn. It's
98/18/86 83:15, (that's AM) and.in about rive hours starts the first
CoCo Fest in Atlanta, Georgia. Actually, I hadn't originally planned on
attending this fest - I had another obligation, not to tention the ten
hour drive to get here. But due to an illness in •Y fuily (although
nothing serious [yet}), I have restlessly waken up to stare 1y first
prototype 11111 {no 2nd board or hard drive, eeeuch) in its face, or
rather, dual 1.44 Meg drives. I have a deadline to teet, and 1'1 eager
with anticipation, hopeful to see the first rev new version of the Mill.
Reportedly due to FCC clearance and chip supplies, the tuch awaited
release of the Mill has not tet IMS 1s ovn deadline of Iiddle of
Septetber 1 but they are supposed to have several here for the fest.

Thanks, Jack V. Vine

Speaking of deadlines 1 tost of you are probably wondering vhy a
Septetber issue would cote out in October. Well, •Y dog Me the copy.
Yah, right. Actually, I don't have a dog. But I do have a dog of a job
trying to keep various client 1s cotpUter systeu running. And I've been
spending a lot of tite out of tovn vri ting software for SOJt people who
always want it done the veek before I started. Nothing changes, I
guess. But as busy as I get 1 please realize that nothing is as
itportant to te as keeping this tagazine running - and running
consistantly, even if not quite on lite at first. So, as soon as I get
this issue to the printers, I1 ll be working on the next one right away.
The tore of these I do, the faster it will go. Or at least, so one
would think.
To get these pages filled up and out to you faster, it also helps to
have articles written by others than yours truly. You all don't knov
how tuch I appreciate all thecarticles that I have been sent {probably
because I haven't had tite to reply to you). I have enough to help fill
the next few issues, but I can alvays use tore. Don't be afraid to gel
down and dirty or technical or even outspoken - if soteone choses to
disagree, they can write a letter or article. for inclusion as veil. I
protise to keep everybody abreast of all the OS9/0SI. news as I bear it,
but I've only got so 1any ears and BPU tite (Brain Processing Unit).
And no, ty ears are roundy just like everybody else's.
So, here I sit, stuffing tyself on fritos, 1ilky ways, gatorade, and an
apple, pulping Queen into •Y ears {yikes vas that disk vas etpensive),
typing on •Y new pint-sized IT keyboard plugged into 1y already outdated
MMl hooked (0 •Y W. IIOilitor vith the handle for hauling around and
thinking about taking a shover and cleaning up vhi le wondering about the
strange lyrics to 'Bicycle Raee', but yet sleepless over having a chance
to rap vi th the people or CoCo/OS9/0Sl 1dot, vho are better kind of
people (in •Y opinion), 1ueh like Trekiies (I 11 one of thet too), but I
think I had better hit the brakes and put in a period before I get
stopped by the Gratter Police.
And nov a word fro• our sponsors:
Sirs:

+

I vould like to request that an e1tensive reviev of the MM/1 1icro be
available at the ti1e of it's debut. The first issue (7/91) did not
cover aany'essential co1ponents of the MM/1 specifications such as VSC
graphics capabilities/lititations, video output (NTSC, 'true' 111ltisyne
tonitor required?), PC cotponent connection capability (keyboard, pover

Okay, here it is: video outpllt of the MMl is via a CoCo3 eo~p~tible
11-pin dual header connector. Any tonitor that vill work on a CoCo3
vill vork- but Multi-Sync tonitors vill add additional display
capabilities. NTSC output {i.e. c01posite video like on a Val) ia not
available right ott the board that I knov of, but creating an adapter is
not out of the question. PC cases, pover supplies, floppies, hard
drives, and IT type keyboards can be used on the IIIII. CD-ID vill be
supported of course - stay tuned. See the last issue tor description of
the graphics capabilities. And stay tuned for a deep digging reviev of
the full two board MMl in an upcoting reviev - i.e. as soon as I get tine!
Dear Scott:
Glad to see that you are not afraid to •call it u you see it• vith
regards to Microvare. Soteone needs to let tbel knov that even though
therhave a good product there is always root for itprovetent. It
really infuriates te that they STILL have not filed sote utility bugs as
of VU that I reported uisted in !.!! I keep tilling out PllR forts and
sending thet in vith the hopes that SOteday the probleas I report vill
be fixed.
I'd sure like to knov vhat ever happened to 68 Micro Journal, they still
owe te sote issues! I posted a 1sg on Cit and soteODe else had the sate
problet, Perhaps a bit of invenstigative reporting is in order?
Sincerely, Jues E. Truesdale
Yikes! I 11 honestly suprised that Microvare would be guilty of dragging
their feet on a bug. They haven't gotten vbere they are by leaving bugs
in their so ftvare. Ugh 1 1aybe I should rephrase that .. • Anyvays, hov
about sending copies of those proble1 report forts here to help those
out there vho tight be beating their heads on the sate bugs • .I've beard
that 68 Micro is not putting out any tore issues, although I have not
verified that yet. But I have talked vith Ted at CoCo Clipboard - his
tagazine has folded. We've discusse.d sending OSler1 in place of paid
issues of the Clipboard.
Dear Mr. Griepentrog,

+

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You, tor starting an OSl tagazine. I have
read the 68 Micro Journal but don't subscribe. I u still pretty nev to
OS-9 and desire a 1agazine to help te learn and to keep up vith the
goings on in the OS-9 world.
I really like the layout of your t&gazine. I ~1 t .gree vith the
general consensus that the Allocation Map and Attriblltes are •pushing
it•. llben you get tore authors it vi ll be nice to have this
infol'l&tion. I read altost every ~ticle in the fil'lt two issues. I u
especially interested in learning progrutieg 1 reading abo!lt nev
·
hardvare and software projects, Doc_OSI.er, interview, )'OUr rubles,
Robert Miller's OS-9_in_In!lustry articles. There is so 111ch inforution
in the OSler that I don't want to tiss a single issue.
My only couent is that vhen you are talking about specific CotpUterJ 1
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Ramblings
ie: CoCo or 8 bit or 16 bit, if·you could state.it clearly?
Aquertion: there is a hardware product called DC Port by Double Click
Software which adds serial ports to the STand I u wondering if it
vorks vi th OS-9? I vrote t.bel a letter but never got an answer.
Another question: I have an rr clone and you 1entioned that you were
using a PC u a tel'linal. l u wondering if I can I hook up 1ine via a
serial cable and transfer binary and ARchived tiles fro• the PC's disk
drives to the OSI's disk drives? I don't have a tminal progru for OSl
but I do for the PC.
Sincerely, David lielsen
Well, gee, <blush>, I couldn't have said it better 1yself. Glad you
like it! Okay, I propose that to clear up 1isunderstanding of which OS9
one is talking about that there be put the word 0000, 6889 1 or 68( in
paren 1s after the first usage of OS9 in any article. Of course, OSl
would ean OS9 (68k). 0000 should be used to designate so1ething that
only works on that 1achine 1 while 6889 should be used for anything on
that processor alone. If talking specifically about OS9 on an ST or 11111
or TC78 or TC9 or whatever, si1ply put that nchine Rile in the parens,
i.e. OS9 (ACNE). If all versions of OS9 are to be talked about, use
OS9 (ALL). And OS- 9tH could be referenced as is or in the foriS OS9
{C), OS9 (C-68k) 1 OS9 (C-86). Okay everybody?
Although the serial board add-on for the ST you ~ention'could be 1ade to
vork under OS9 {ST) 1 I highly doubt that the current drivers would work
vith it, that the 1anufacturer would supply OS9 drivers, or even that
101ebody bas already written drivers for it the1selves. But I could be
vrong. It so, so1ebody please let 1e know.

SUBJ: OS-9 update
DATE: 98/18/38 !a:!1 :49
!l(,W: SAB 91/18/31 u:aa:u
!l(,W: root 91/88/31 88:15:21
Hey gang, I vu talking to an old friend Qly Loucks. He has infor1ed 1e
that the new update for OS-9 Level II should be out in about a 10nths
tie!!!! FunFunFuneh?The ru10ur is that it will be inPD!!!! Sm
person is just finishing the docs apparently. I guess 9 or so people
have been in on this project. Many of the known bugs have been taken
out and there are sue enhanceents also. 'lbe little IRQ hardware hack
that soe of JOU say have done to allow you to use ZRS-23!paks, will
have to be taken out since that vas a hardware fii for a software
proble1. Gee, l'1 glad l'1 such a procrastinator. One neato thing is
that ir you have installed the DISTO 1 eg upgrade I you do not have to
run 1ega to get it to recognize the e1tra 512k cuz it'll to it for you.
So be on the looitut tor it gang!!!!
And one question. Pve also beard that the 68831 To1cat will run at not
quite 4 MIPS. can anyone verify that? I've beard that a 25 Mhz 386
1achine only runs .at about 1.5 !liPS. If this is true, then the 68138
ToiCit will be a very good 1achine for the price. Not to 1ention that
OSl vi ll blov the doors off of MS-Youknovvhat. Muff said.
Chin = Corey Lee = SysoP@AIB - Tree bugger and proud of it!!
Voice line = (413) 328-1443 (7:88 - 24:88 MDT)
Happiness = OS-9 + StG
Well, the vord fro• the levin Darting is that the 1uch waited for Level
2 upgrade is going to be a while yet - and that's still IF it coes out
at all. Actually, this is a slight i1prove1ent as the project _vas_
supposed t.o be shelved period. Evidently, there is now a slight chance
that soe deal to sell the package to the general public tight be
arranged. It would be interesting to know how lillY people would by a
copy, at what price, and if that would add up to what the big T and the
big Mwould want tor it. So1ebody could 1ake a fair profit by buying up
the project if the price vas right. It all co1es down to 1oney 1 and
quite frankly, I'• not holding ay breath.

'lbe easiest vay I have found to c011unicate between PC and OSI (ALL) is
using any old tminal progru (on either end) and lmit for tile
transfers. I tend to use Proe011 on the PC (under OSI the ANSI tmeap
entry can be used for full screen ,operation with progrus like the u1acs
editor) 1 which bas a fmctional {barely) version of lmit. ler1it is
actually considerably slower than other protocols, but if you are
runniDf over a direct eonnection rather than phone lies this doesn't
otter as IUcb. It's advantage is that it autontically converts fJ./~
correctly for te1t tiles 1 and it can handle a batch jofl of several files
at once (use *'son the1PC or 0Sl 1 list 1ultiple files on OS9 {6819)).
Be warned, though, that ler1it defaults to TEXT transfers, and you MUST
set 00'111 sides to BINARY to keep it fro• trashing binary tiles. It 1s
big disadvantage is that every i1pleentation uses so1e different
control keywords - you have to get used to asking for help all the tie
to get it right. And before you atte~pt to transfer an archive file
fro• one nchine to another, check to see if both progrus have a
progru that reads the sue archive fOl'lat. Generally, PC's use .ARC
and .ZIP, vhereu OS9 (all) uses .AR and .PAl. Each type of archive is
inco1patible vith the :others. It you can obtain lmit fro1 a friend,
si1ply start a shell on the serial port connected to the PC use your
tminal progru on the PC to poke around and call up ler1i t for
transfer&. But start out with a safe baud rate like Z~H before trying
futer speeds that OS9 {aJOO) can't handle.

There is no 68838 T01eat. There are several l-BUS boards, including a
TC9 that thinks it's a CoCo3 1 a TC78 that thinks it's an 11111 1 as well as
68881 and 68131 cards. The TC boards have a processor 1 1e1ory 1
graphics, and I/0. But the 68k and 131 cards have only a processor, and
thus are not part of the To1cat series. Hey Frank, what's the word on
your MIPS?

-+-

-+-

m: sysoP@AIB (Corey (Olin)

On the subject of the IRQ proble1 in tbe CoCo3, contrary to co11on ru10r
it IS a hardware proble1. 'lbere are software patches, not fi1es, that
cut the proble1 to practically nil, but it can still cause the loss of a
rev characters here and there regriless of what driver is used vith the
ACIA. The diode fii is the si1plist and lOSt reliable way of solving
the proble1 1 although it does require opening the case (but no
soldering).

Lee)

ARFJ.: stgfupdate
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SYSTEM IV COMPUTER
PERFORMANCE - FLEXIBILITY - VERSATILITY
VGA Video Card - 800 X 600 x 16
to 320 X 200 X 256
or - Hercules Monochrome Card
Seven IBM/XT Compatible slots
Floppy Disk Controller (37C65)
supports two 360K, 720K, 1.2M
or 1.4M Drives
One 1.4 MByte, 3 1/2" Floppy Drive
WD XTGEN Hard Disk Controller (MFM)
Four RS-232 Serial Ports
Parallel Printer Port
40 MB Hard Drive, 28 msec, optional
Clock with Battery
4 layer board
Memory Expansion slot - adds
up to 8 MB of DRAM.
AT style keyboard
200 Watt Switching Power Supply
Professional OS9/68000
Drivers and descriptors for the
devices and ports provided.
Baby AT Case - holds three 5 1/4"
1/2 ht drives and one 3 1/2"
drive accessable from the
front and one 3 1/2" internal ,
drive.
·
One year parts and labor warranty
Mfg by Peripheral Technology

MC68000 Microprocessor - 16 MHz
1 MBytes of DRAM (0 wait state)
4 MBytes optional

Model K402-m with Hercules Monochrome Video Card . . . . . • $1,399.00
Model K402-v with VGA Video Card • . . . . . . . . . .
. $1,499.00
Model K401-m with 4 MB on-board DRAM, 40 MB Hard Drive
(28 msec) and Hercules Monochrome Card . . . • .
. $1,899.00
Model K401-v with 4 MB on-board DRAM, 40 MB Hard Drive
(28 msec) and VGA Card . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,999.00
14" VGA Monitor, 0.31 mm, Gold Star 1450 Plus
with K401-v or K402-v (Regular $549.00)
. . . $ 449.00
14" Monochrome TTL Monitor, Amber, Gold Star 1401A
with K401-m or K402-m (Regular $199.95) . . . .
. $ 149.00
VGA Monochrome Monitor, white, Tandy VGM-100
with K401-v or K402-v (Regular $199.95)
. $ 165.00
OS9/680x0 SOFTWARE
SCULPTOR - Development System (68000) from
••
Quick Ed - Editor and Text Formatter . . . . . . .
FlexiLint - A must for C programmers . . . .
.
Caching - High speed disk caching (demo available)
IMP - Intelligent Make Program . . . . . . .
.
Disassembler - 3 pass . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Windows - C source code & library .
. . . • . .
Profile - Tune User State Programs
. . .
.
PAN Utilities - C
library
.

~

I

$2,500.00
$ 275.00
$ 495.00
$ 300.00
$ 250.00
$ 250.00
$ 250.00
$ 270.00
S 250.00 ___ _

•
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